
Single Pack Disposable Face Mask

Product Description

Disposable 3 Layers Non Woven Ear Loop Protection High Filtration Face Mask Supplier

Made of 3 layers, inner and outer layer PP non woven, middle layer high standard filter paper 99.
Ear-loop style.

Advantage

1. Direct manufacturer, ISO CE FDA certified 3ply non woven surgical face mask, any color.

2. ISO, CE, FDA, BFE> 99%, type II / Type IIR standard.

3. Capacity: 1000,000 pcs / day, 1 * 40HQ can be finished within 10-15 days;

4. Loose free, easy breath, eco-friendly, OEM packaging design, service within 24 hours.

5. Skin friendly, Hypoallergenic, Comfortable, High breathable, fiberglass free, latex free

6, Can be single packed.

Specification

material 3ply, PP non woven 25g + filter 25g + pp non wovn 25g
Features Skin friendly, Hypoallergenic, Comfortable, High breathable, fiberglass free, latex

free
Style Elastic ear-loops (latex free)
Size 17.5x9.5cm (adult)
Color white, green, blue, pink, yellow, pink, orange, purple, red, apple green, black, (all

colors can be available)
packing Non-sterile: 50 pcs / box, 2000pcs / ctn or 1000 pcs / ctn
packaging design All inner box and carton printing can be as per your design
carton size 52x38x30cm
Application Hospital clinical medical personnel and patients.

dust free workshop, laboratory, food industry, electronics manufacturing and so
on

MOQ 10,000 PCS
Sample It can be given free for your quality check within one week
Term of payment T / T, L / C, D / A, D / P / ESCROW
Delivery time 1 * 40HQ can be finished within 7-10 days. According to your quantity (2 million

pcs per day)
FOB port Wuhan / Shanghai / Ningbo / Guangzhou

Packaging & Shipping

Non sterile: 50 pcs / box, 40 boxes / ctn or 20 boxes / ctn



our service

1. Provide the highest quality products

The professional QC team strictly controls every step of production right up to loading.

2. Fastest delivery time

If urgent, 1 * 40HQ can be finished in 5-7 days!

Usually, 1 * 40HQ can be finished within 10-15 days!

Busy season, 1 * 40HQ can be finished in 25-30 days!

3. The most reasonable price

Constantly investing in improving our skilled workers, products and processes to minimize costs
every step of the way!

4. Sweet and fast service

Our workers will always patiently provide responses to your questions

in 5-10 minutes.

5. We can also help find connected products.

Apart from all kinds of disposable medical products, we can also help you find related products
according to your request!

company information

Wuhan Orient Honest Medical Products Co., Ltd. ("Orient Honest") is a global product development
and direct manufacturing company that specializes in innovation and cost-effective medical and
protective supplies. Orient Honest has expanded our wide product line such as all kinds of
disposable protective suits, surgical gowns, lab coats, face masks, bed sheets, surgical caps, shoe
covers, sleeves, raincoats, aprons, gauze, cotton rolls and so on.

Orient Honest is a fast growing company, customer satisfaction is always our mission and goal. We
are committed to continuously improving our manufacturing processes, improving product
performance and developing new cost-effective products to meet the demands of various customers
and markets. All of our products comply with international quality standards, such as ISO13485, CE,
FDA.

Our goods have been exported to Europe, North America, South America, Asia and so on.


